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Abstract: Polyhaploid induction response was studied taking 23 F  wheat genotypes derived from diverse1

sources of germplasm using maize variety, Khumal Yellow, as a pollen parent. Wheat spikelets were hand
pollinated  with  freshly collected maize pollen. Hand pollinated wheat spikes were immediately injected with
1 ml of 100 ppm 2, 4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2, 4-D) at uppermost internode. On the following two days,
the cups of the florets were filled with the same solution of 2, 4-D. After 17 days of pollination, developed
embryos were aseptically excised and cultured in ½ MS basal medium. Cultures were kept for 7 day at 4°C in
dark and then grown at 25°C with 16/8 hours light/dark regime. The highly differential response of wheat
genotypes  on  percentages  of  seed set,  embryo  formation  and plant per pollinated floret was enunciated.
The percentages of embryos formation and polyhaploid plants per floret varied from 0-56.0 and 0-10.1,
respectively. The highest percentage  of  embryo  recovery  and  plant  per  floret  was  found  in  F  wheat in1

crosses involving Bezostaya-1/Ghiling  and E#06/Bez-1//WK962. Altogether, 42 polyhaploid plants were
successfully produced by pollinating 2120 florets from fourteen hybrid combinations. This study indicated that
the efficiency of polyhaploid induction in wheat through wheat x maize system is also determined by wheat
genotypes under study.
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INTRODUCTION common genetic background [3]. In wheat,

The aim of Nepalese wheat breeding program is to through anther/microspore culture [4] or intergeneric
breed high yielding superior wheat varieties with wider crossing of wheat with barley [5] maize [6] and various
adaptability relatively at a shorter period of time. other grasses belonging to family gramineae [7]. However,
However, the currently used breeding approaches in to be used successfully and cost-effectively in breeding
Nepal are quite lengthy and tedious and need several program any particular haplodiploidization system should
cycles of rigorous selections to reach the homozygosity. meet the following three criteria [8]. These are: i) easy and
Moreover, the frequent outbreak of new race of consistent production of large number of doubled
pathogens and other various stresses frequently demand haploids/dihaploids (DHs) from all genotypes, ii) DHs
the new improved cultivars at a faster rate than the past. should be genetically normal and stable and iii) DHs
The recent breeding method can take up to 14 years to should contain a random sample of the parental gametes.
develop a single wheat cultivar. In other countries the Intergeneric crosses between wheat and maize
time frame to reach homozygosity has been markedly followed by elimination of maize genome has emerged as
reduced through the adoption of dihaploid breeding [1]. the system of choice for inducing haploids in wheat. It is
Therefore, Biotechnology Unit, NARC, is regularly an efficient method for inducing polyhaploid zygotic
attempting wheat x maize crosses to supply the breeding embryos and subsequent regeneration of dihaploid plants
materials to wheat breeding programme. This technique [9, 10]. This system has shown to be less genotype
not only substantially reduces the time requirement for dependent and more efficient and simple when compared
attaining the absolute homozygosity, but also increases with wheat x Hordeum bulbosum crosses [11] or anther
the selection efficiency in crop breeding by many folds culture [12]. Moreover, sexual route of diahaploid
[2]. It also provides a way of combining and fixing the production systems in wheat is free from tissue culture
desirable features of diverse wheat germplasm into a associated variations and problem of albinism in

polyhaploid/diahaploid plants can be produced either
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regenerants. In the recent year, polyhaploid embryo One to two days after emasculation the spikes of
induction and subsequent plant regeneration following wheat were hand pollinated with freshly collected maize
this technique have been greatly improved by pollens and the plastic bag was replaced with glassine
manipulating several factors that affect the overall bag. One ml of 100 ppm 2, 4-D was immediately injected on
efficiency of this system [9, 13]. Some of the researchers the uppermost internode of wheat with the help of one ml
reported that this method was  also  affected by both capacity hypodermic insulin syringe as suggested by
wheat and maize genotypes and their interactions at Niroula et al. [17]. Vaseline was employed to seal the pore
significant level  and  some combinations yielded better resulting from injection. After 24 hrs of 2, 4-D injection,
than others [14-16]. The present study was, therefore, the cups of pollinated florets were filled with the same
carried out to assess the genotypic influence of wheat on concentration  of 2, 4-D for two consecutive days. After
polyhaploid embryos formation and plantlet regeneration 17 days of pollination, spikes were harvested and the
through wheat x maize crosses so as to test the first number of intact, non-selfed florets from each spike was
criterion as proposed by Snape et al. [8]. counted and recorded as the number of florets pollinated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS removed from the florets and briefly soaked in 70%

F wheat seeds derived from twenty-three simple to hypochlorite. Finally, caryopses were rinsed thrice with1

multiple cross combinations (Table 1) were planted in five sterile distilled water. Embryos were aseptically extracted
earthen pots; three seeds/pot at a time and repeatedly using pair of sterile forceps under florescent light. Small
planted four times at six days of interval and grown in and poorly developed embryos were counted to determine
natural condition during 2006-2007 wheat growing season the total embryos formed, but were not cultured, only well
at Khumaltar, Nepal. Four staggered planting of maize developed embryos with size > 0.5 mm were cultured
cultivars; Khumal Yellow, after 10 days of first wheat aseptically in Petri-dish containing ½ strength MS [18]
sowing, were made at six days interval to insure sufficient basal medium supplemented 30gm/l sucrose and 7 gm/l
pollen source in six 35 x 25 cm plastic buckets and grown agar. The culture embryos were kept at 4°C for seven days
in glasshouse. The glasshouse was illuminated to in darkness and then transferred to incubation room with
enhance the length of photoperiod when there was no dark for next seven days at 25°C. After incubation, the
sunshine. The wheat plants were thinned to two culture was kept at temperature controlled chamber with
plants/pot at two-three leaf stage. Once the wheat heads approximately 25°C and 16/8 hours light/darkness until
were ready to emasculation, they were hand emasculated regeneration. When the plantlets attained two-three leaf
one-two  day  prior  to  anthesis.  Emasculated  spikes stage they were hardened and transferred into soil and
were covered with 5 x 12 cm plastic bags and kept until maintained in an off-season nursery in a temperature
pollination. controlled chamber.

Well-developed caryopses (here after seed set) were

ethanol and sterilized for 20 minutes in 1% sodium

Table 1: List of 23 F wheat genotypes with their parentage used in the intergeneric crossing program during 2004 wheat growing season at Khumal complex1

Genotypes Genotypes
designated Parentage designated Parentage
1 Acc#6001/WK1204 14 NL632/Bez-1//WK1049
2 Acc#6272/WK1123//WK1035 15 NL588/Bez-1//WK1049
3 Acc#6684/WK1123//WK1059 16 Acc#6684/WK1123//WK1048
4 Acc#7084//Vorona/HD2403/3/WK1042 17 Budha Gahun (Dolpa)/Bez-1//Bezostaya-1
5 Acc#7335/WK1204//WK1204 18 Bow'S'/Crow'S'//WK1204
6 Acc#8786/WK1204 19 Ghiling/Acc#6684//Shiraz
7 Bezostaya-1/Ghiling 20 LRMN-83/Ghiling
8 E#06/Bez-1//WK962 Skh8/4/Rrv/Wwi5/3/Bj'S'//On*2/Bon

/5/Rbs/Anza/3/KVZ/Hys//Ymh/Tob/4/Bow'S'/ Ghiling/5/WK962
9 Ghiling/LRMN-76 21
10 Ghiling/LRMN-83
11 Hopps'/4/TAM-105*4/AMI*5//LGO/3/ 22 Spine Bill/Seri//WK1204

Sturdy/5/WK1204 23 Zlatka/WK1123//WK1204
12 Hopps'/Ghiling//WK964
13 LRMN-76/Ghiling
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The analyzed parameters included percentage of seed All  the caryopsis bearing genotypes formed embryos
set, embryo formation (number of embryo/total number of with a frequency ranging from 12-56% (Table 2). The
seed set), efficiency of embryo formation (number of highest frequency of embryo was observed for
embryo formed/total number of florets pollinated) and Bezostaya-1/Ghiling. However, the frequency of
frequency of polyhaploid plants per pollinated floret plant/floret  was  highest  in  Acc#876/WK 1204 and is
(number of regenerated seedlings/total number of florets also  varied  considerably, ranging from 0-10.1 (Fig. 6).
pollinated). The collected data were subjected to excel The  efficiency  of  embryo  formation  was  also  varied
software to determine the percent value of each parameter from 0-16.67%. Altogether, 42 polyhaploid plants were
taken  under  study.  Chromosome  count  from  the  root produced from 14 crosses by culturing 161 embryos
tip was made to determine the ploidy level of regenerated obtained  from  different  F   wheat  genotypes  (Table  2,
plantlets following usual acetocarmin-squashing Fig. 5). All the investigated plants regenerated through
technique. this system were haploid with 21 chromosomes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION development was also reported in wheat when pollinated

Ovary development and embryo formation are the efficiency of haploid embryo production and plant
two characteristics features of maize mediated polyhaploid regeneration is affected significantly by wheat genotypes,
induction in wheat. All the cross combinations except in contrast to the report of Zhang et al. [19]. They
genotypes 1, 2 and 5 formed seed set containing watery reported that only maize genotypes tested have determing
fluid with or without embryo (Table 2, Fig. 1). The effect. This embryo formation rate was comparable to
frequency of seed set varied from 0-56.5%. The embryos, several  other  reports  [11,16,17,20,21] but the efficiency
obtained  through  this  system,  were  observed  floating of embryo formation was much smaller than some of the
in watery embryo sack (Fig. 2), from where they were other reports. Since in this study, all the crosses were
rescued in the cultural medium (Fig. 3-4). Lack of performed in the late season in outdoor conditions, so,
endosperm in the developed seed after harvest served as perhaps due to temperature and humidity factors, a lower
the  initial  criterion for identifying polyhaploid embryos. percentage  of embryos and haploid plant were recovered

1

A failure of caryopsis and normal endosperm

with several genera of grasses [7]. The frequency and

Table 2: The response of twenty-three wheat genotypes on various parameters of polyhaploid induction
Florets No. of No. of % embryo Efficiency No. of haploid

Genotypes pollinated seed set (SS) % SS embryo/SS formation (EF) of EF plant
1 106 - - - - - -
2 94 - - - - - -
3 92 52 56.5 14 26.9 15.2 4
4 80 40 50.0 7 17.5 8.8 1
5 88 - - - - - -
6 89 29 32.6 14 48.3 15.7 9
7 84 25 29.8 14 56.0 16.7 5
8 88 25 28.4 8 32.0 9.1 6
9 122 15 12.3 6 40.0 4.9 -
10 120 4 3.3 2 50.0 1.7 -
11 103 31 30.1 10 32.3 9.7 3
12 88 9 10.2 3 33.3 3.4 -
13 86 25 29.1 3 12.0 3.5 -
14 84 28 33.3 12 42.9 14.3 -
15 82 33 40.2 8 24.2 9.8 -
16 104 44 42.3 7 15.9 6.7 1
17 99 47 47.5 8 17.0 8.1 2
18 82 23 28.1 11 47.8 13.4 2
19 91 37 40.7 9 24.3 9.9 3
20 84 27 32.1 8 29.6 9.5 2
21 89 23 25.8 5 21.7 5.6 1
22 80 23 28.8 5 21.7 6.3 1
23 85 20 23.5 7 35.0 8.2 2
Total 2120 560 27.8 161 27.3 7.6 42
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Figs. 1-5: 1: Wheat caryopsis following selfing (arrow) and wheat x maize intergeneric crosses (watery caryopsis),
2: Seventeen day old polyhaploid floating embryo in watery embryo-sac,
3: Excised haploid embryo ready to plate on cultural medium, 
4: Germinating embryos after 5 days of incubation,
5: Green haploid regeneration after 2 weeks, Acc#876/WK 1204 x Khumal Yellow.

Fig. 6: Efficiency of  green  polyhaploid  plant  regeneration  from  23  different F  genotypes crosses with maize1

genotype Khumal Yellow
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as compared to the other reports. The crucial role of REFERENCES
temperature and light intensity during pollination
fertilization and embryo development has been reported
and emphasized by Campbell et al. [13]. The present
results showed determining effect of the wheat genotypes
and suggest that some other unidentified genetic factors
are also operative in this system. Since Laurie and Bennett
[22] have already demonstrated that the maize system is
largely independent to Kr1 and Kr2 loci. Though the F1

genotypes such as No. 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 and 15 produced
seed set and embryo at considerable rate, no polyhaploid
plants  were recovered (Fig. 6). In these series embryo
only produced root without shoot. Such phenomenon
might be attributed to either incomplete differentiation or
malformed embryo  formation  or strong post germination
barrier. This study also clearly indicated that the higher
number of seed set always not yielded higher number of
cultureable embryos as seen in genotypes 3,4, 9 and 10
(Table 2, Fig. 6). The higher number of cultureable size of
embryo is one of the crucial factors that determine the
germination and post germination efficiency of this
system. However, the number of cultureable sized
embryos can effectively be increased by judicious use of
auxin source such as Dicamba alone or in combination
with 2, 4-D [9]. The effective number of embryos can also
be improved by considering the several environmental
factors such as temperature regime [23] low relative
humidity [24] and using middle portion of wheat spikelet
during pollination [25]. Besides that the overall efficiency
of this method was also influenced by other factors such
as time and technique of hormone manipulation, cultural
technique and age of embryo to be cultured. The slight
discrepancy in the results reported herein and the
previous works might be attributed to genotypic
differences of wheat and pollen genotypes used by
different researchers.

In summary, wheat x maize system is also genotype
specific in nature, but proved to be simple and efficient as
compared to other systems to speed up the wheat
breeding activities in Nepalese condition. Thus this
system can be applied as method of choice for dihaploid
induction in wheat.
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